
Childs Hill and Claremont Primary Federation
London NW2

17 June 2021
Dear Parents and Carers

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY - June ‘21 Covid Restrictions Information - Covid update letter number 27

I am writing to update you on our plans for the coming weeks. Obviously we are all aware of the growing threat
posed by the Delta variant of Covid-19 and you will have heard the latest government announcements. As has
been the case all along we were informed by the government at the same time as everyone else and have
therefore had to quickly assess how this affects our schools and consult our colleagues at The Elliot Foundation
Education Trust. Sadly the last few Covid-19 restrictions remaining in place until Monday July 19th does impact
our events and arrangements however we will make the absolute best of the situation.

Please understand that no one is more disappointed than I am that we are having to scale down or postpone
some of the things we had lined up but we are duty bound to follow the government guidelines, health and safety
measures and our own risk assessments. The idea of anyone in our school community becoming ill at this late
stage of the school year, as the national recovery plan accelerates, is too awful to think about. We simply have to
be safe and sensible. We are disappointed however disappointment is something we can get over more easily
than illness. If we all pull together our alternative plans will ensure we have things to look forward to.

Health Fun and Fitness Week - Week commencing 28th June

Every June we have a curriculum focus week on health, fun and fitness. This year the theme is wellbeing.
Further information will be shared next week but the key information to note today is that sadly parents and
carers will not be invited to attend our sports days this year. We will ensure pictures, video clips, race results and
all the highlights are shared via the usual channels. Please look out for some certificates, badges and stickers in
book bags and rucksacks and take a moment to talk about this special week with your child.

The Cricklewood Carnival - July 16. Please note new date - September 17th

As I hope you are all aware we had selected Friday 16th July for an event that was going to support everyone’s
wellbeing, our Cricklewood Carnival. We’ve raised thousands of pounds in donations and have everything from a
helter skelter to a rodeo bull booked to entertain the children, plus stalls and games, food, drinks and ice creams.
Obviously this MUST go ahead so we have rearranged this event for Friday 17th September, there will be further
details nearer the time but for now put the date in your diary. Y6...now there’s a reason to pop back and visit if
ever I saw one! We are still looking for volunteers to help so if you want to get involved please speak to or email
the school office staff in your school to let us know. Someone will get back to you with details. Thank you.

Nursery and Reception Welcome Meetings

For those of you with children who have been allocated a place in either our nurseries or reception classes for
September it is so important we support you to prepare your child for the big day. The first day at school!
Unfortunately holding meetings and open sessions in school remains prohibited so we are making alternative
arrangements and you will be contacted in the coming days. Our presentations will either be recorded or live via
Google Meet. They will also be shared via text/ email and they will be posted on our websites. We also hope to
hold socially distanced ‘walk through’ opportunities for parents to see the learning environments in person and
collect an information pack.

Year 6 Leavers Show, Assembly and Celebrations

Of all the things that have been affected our Y6 leavers events are very special to all of us and really say this is
the end of the school year more than any other. The Y6 children at Childs Hill and Claremont are working hard
with their teachers on performances, The Greatest Showman at Childs Hill and The Lion King at Claremont.
However as many of our families will be aware during the last week of term, the only week left once the
restrictions are lifted, it happens to be Eid al Adha. Many pupils, including some of those in Y6, will be absent
due to religious observance of the festival, so we are REALLY stuck! It’s not really a show without the full cast!



Therefore the shows will be performed and professionally recorded in school on the 13th and 14th of July. The
recording will be made available to families on Friday 16th July via text link and email. It’s a shame but it is the
best way of capturing all of the children performing together and it will allow families to watch them again and
again.

We will schedule leavers assemblies, to which parents will be invited, during the last week of term. The week
commencing 19th July. Times and dates will be confirmed as soon as the day of religious observance for Eid al
Adha has been established. It is the same case for the children’s leavers' celebrations, we will establish the best
day for their evening in school to eat pizza, play some games and force their teachers to dance! Further
information will be sent out by our Y6 teachers in the coming weeks.

Reception and Year 2 Graduations

Just as special are the events we organise for our children leaving Early Years and KS1. When the children
graduate from Reception and move to Y1 and when they leave Y2 and move into KS2 (Y3) we like to make a
fuss of them. Normally we would invite parents in to join us but this year we will make sure we capture these
events and share some photos, video clips and send home the lovely certificates to put up at home. Further
details will be shared soon.

Other ‘end of year’ items you need to know about!

INSET Days - Friday 25th June IS an INSET day. Our schools will be closed. Friday 16th July IS NOT an INSET
day (see Cricklewood Carnival postponement). Our schools will be open.

Class party day - Friday 16th July. As our Carnival has had to be moved our classes will be having their own
mini carnivals, class parties, on the day Friday 16th July. The children are invited to wear a non-school uniform
(party clothes) to school for the day. Appropriate party clothes are allowed and we would like parents to help
out by sending in HEALTHY party food. Teachers will let parents and carers know what is needed nearer the
time.

Pupil progress reports - Friday 9th July - The children will all receive their progress reports on Friday 9th July.
Parents will also receive our annual Federation Report to Parents on the same day. Please reply to our survey
asking for your views when it is sent out as the results are shared in this report and your opinions matter to us.

New teachers - The children will find out who their new teacher is on Friday 9th July when they receive their
report. Class swap day, when they visit their new teacher in their new classroom, is going to be on Monday 19th
July. This exciting day now has to wait until the restrictions are lifted and bubbles can be crossed.

Year 5 secondary transfer - Parents of current Y5 pupils be aware that by the 31st October next term you must
have chosen a secondary school for your child. To assist you to make the best choice we are holding secondary
transfer information evenings. For Child Hill parents this is happening on Tuesday 22nd June. At Claremont this
meeting was held on the 9th June but there were some technical difficulties so it will happen again on Tuesday
22nd June. This is happening online and the joining details have been shared, please ask if you are having
problems with accessing these meetings as they are extremely important - secondary school choices matter.

Year 5 Cardfields residential - 8th November 2021 - The exciting event, our first joint Childs Hill and Claremont
residential, is to the Cardfields Centre in Essex. Yippee! It is all set to go ahead in the autumn term. Parents of
our current Y4 children who have signed up can get answers to any questions from our school office staff. We
are encouraging parents to make payments this term and next by following our recommended payment plan.

Ordering a new uniform for Sept - A full school uniform including a PE kit is an expectation for all our pupils
and parents must please think ahead to September. On PE days it is essential that they attend school wearing
the correct kit so they can participate in physical education lessons (inc swimming). Please note they should also
have a school book bag or rucksack. For advice on sizes and ordering please contact our school office staff.

Care Kits distribution - Our community support programme remains active. If you would like to collect a Care Kit
of essential foods and household items before the end of term please respond to our google form surveys or
contact our school office staff. We have plenty to go around, so if you need a little help then just ask.

Kindest regards. Please take care, stay strong and stay in touch. Looking forward to next year at CHC already!

Dan Hawkins
Executive Headteacher
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